| Take part in our Next Gen programme

WHY TAKE PART

PROGRAMME DETAILS

Is your family business involved in impact investing? Do

Tailor-made to your background & needs

you want to experience first hand what impact investing
is about? Then the Next Gen programme of Pymwymic is

Duration three to six months

right up your alley.
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The Pymwymic Next Gen programme is designed to learn

Minimum three days a week

about impact investing from the daily practice of an impact

Learning by doing

fund. You will take part in a young, dynamic and international
team investing in seed to growth stage impact companies.

Location: Amsterdam, the Netherlands

By taking part in an actual investment team, you get to learn
from daily practice, you will develop your own vision and

€

gain hands-on experience. Next time you join your family

An investment from both sides (time for time)

discussion, you can bring your own practice to the table.
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WHAT YOU WILL GAIN
Take part in the

Develop your own vision

Get to know the field of

daily operations of

of impact investing and

impact investing in the

an impact fund

your own role therein

Amsterdam SGD House

Learn the nuts and bolts
of financial modelling,
screening, impact
measurement and more

DAY-TO-DAY WORK
Your day-to-day work will be tailor-made to fit your personal
profile, learning objectives and current investment activity.
Activities can include:
• Screen new investment opportunities
• Build financial models to valuate a company
• Draft initial appraisals or other financial documents
• Support preparation of meetings with investee
companies
• Take part in discussions about financial & impact due
diligence
• Support development of investee impact metrics
• Develop educational materials for other Next Gens
• Take the lead in planning Next Gen events

WHAT DO WE LOOK FOR

Passion to create an
economy that serves
people and planet

Can-do mentality
and eager to learn

Comfortable
working in a start-up
environment

Bachelor degree
and fluent English
skills

Pymwymic member
or family business
background

DONOR FUND
During the Next Gen programme you will focus mainly on investments of Pymwymic’s Donor Fund. The main goal of this fund,
Stichting Pymwymic Donor Involve Fund, is to reduce social inequalities as well as solving social and environmental issues by
supporting business solutions. We aim for young for young: we focus on seed stage impact enterprises that operate and are
headquartered primarily within Europe. Our strategy for impact success is to bridge the gap, knowledge and network gaps
in order to help young impact enterprises to cross the valley of death. Through donation capital, we offer equity and debt
instruments, with returns revolving with the Donor Fund.		

OUR TRACK RECORD

OUR COMMUNITY

60+

25

companies
supported

years

> €40m
invested
in impact

>100

members

40%

female members

70%

invest with family*

The Pymwymic Ecosystem

* being with a spouse, son, daughter, father or mother

Field
Building

ABOUT PYMWYMIC
We are a community of over 100 European families, family foundations and individual investors
who invest in companies that serve the wellbeing of people and planet. Our goal is to support and

Donor
Fund

scale innovative, disruptive, early/growth stage impact enterprises. The Pymwymic Cooperative,
Impact
Cooperative

as cornerstone investor in the PymHEIF, is flanked by two foundations: 1) the Field Building
Centre, which carries out non-profit activities to support the transition from traditional to impact
investing, and 2) the Donor Fund, which invests philanthropic capital in seed stage companies.

Is this you? We are curious to hear who you are!

t. + 31 20 226 10 00

email: members@pymwymic.com
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